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With the changing dynamics of BMW vehicle purchases, more and more sport activity vehicles are being sold by all
major car companies with a decline in traditional sedans and sports cars. What is the future of our car club, or any car
club with the focus on “car culture” and belonging to an organization especially designed for people who love cars?

As widely reported, many timeless organizations with a rich history of membership have lost membership over the last
decade or so. It appears many organizations with a tradition of people belonging to that organization because of the
mutual beliefs of the members, have all seen a decline in attracting new and younger members to replace older mem-
bers when they leave the club or organization. As the national BMW CCA grapples with how to adapt to a new gener-
ation of car enthusiasts who may share many of the same values as the current membership, how do we get those
younger people involved with the current club?

What does our club need to do to attract and retain members who may not feel the same attraction to joining organi-
zations because of a mutual interest? As our local club is not growing at a pace we would expect to be healthy, we
must change in order to bring in new members who have many of the same interests as current members. The ques-
tion then arises, what new and different activities should we offer, or how do we need to change our structure to ensure
the longevity of the organization we care so deeply about? All current Board members are open to discussion involving
this topic. Please contact a Board member with your opinions.
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With the changing dynamics of BMW vehicle purchases, more and more sport activity vehicles are being sold by all
major car companies with a decline in traditional sedans and sports cars. What is the future of our car club, or any car
club with the focus on “car culture” and belonging to an organization especially designed for people who love cars?

As widely reported, many timeless organizations with a rich history of membership have lost membership over the last
decade or so. It appears many organizations with a tradition of people belonging to that organization because of the
mutual beliefs of the members, have all seen a decline in attracting new and younger members to replace older mem-
bers when they leave the club or organization. As the national BMW CCA grapples with how to adapt to a new gener-
ation of car enthusiasts who may share many of the same values as the current membership, how do we get those
younger people involved with the current club?

What does our club need to do to attract and retain members who may not feel the same attraction to joining organi-
zations because of a mutual interest? As our local club is not growing at a pace we would expect to be healthy, we
must change in order to bring in new members who have many of the same interests as current members. The ques-
tion then arises, what new and different activities should we offer, or how do we need to change our structure to ensure
the longevity of the organization we care so deeply about? All current Board members are open to discussion involving
this topic. Please contact a Board member with your opinions.

Cover shot: Kathy and Rick Talbot’s Mediterranean Blue Metallic 2019 230i xDrive. Photo taken at
the BMW Zentrum, Spartanburg, North Carolina at the end of Oktoberfest, October 2019.
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One of the most well attended tech sessions our Club has hosted in the past was at Merrill Axle and WheelOne of the most well attended tech sessions our Club has hosted in the past was at Merrill Axle and Wheel
in downtown Des Moines.in downtown Des Moines.

Responding to popular demand, Merrill Axle and Wheel will host their second Tech Session on October 3,Responding to popular demand, Merrill Axle and Wheel will host their second Tech Session on October 3,
beginning at 9:00 am.beginning at 9:00 am.

The experts at Merrill Axle and Wheel will answer every question you have about the suspension andThe experts at Merrill Axle and Wheel will answer every question you have about the suspension and
handling of your automobile. Please join us at:handling of your automobile. Please join us at:

Merrill Axle and WheelMerrill Axle and Wheel
1403 Walnut St.1403 Walnut St.

Des Moines, IA 50309Des Moines, IA 50309
Phone: (515) 288-2131Phone: (515) 288-2131

Fall 2020 Tech Session
Saturday October 3

By Rick TalbotBy Rick Talbot
HolyHoly GemütlichkeitGemütlichkeit Batman! – We’re Headed to the Amanas Saturday, Oct 17Batman! – We’re Headed to the Amanas Saturday, Oct 17thth!!

The Iowa Chapter of the BMW Club of America is planning a one-day drive from Des Moines to the AmanaThe Iowa Chapter of the BMW Club of America is planning a one-day drive from Des Moines to the Amana
Colonies. Our route will begin at BMW of Des Moines (Colonies. Our route will begin at BMW of Des Moines (9631 Hickman Rd, Urbandale, IA 503229631 Hickman Rd, Urbandale, IA 50322) with reg-) with reg-
istration/waiver-signing beginning at 8am and departure by 8:30am. (Watch for notifications that onlineistration/waiver-signing beginning at 8am and departure by 8:30am. (Watch for notifications that online
waiver signing is available; that service may be active in time for this event.) Face coverings will be re-waiver signing is available; that service may be active in time for this event.) Face coverings will be re-
quired at registration so we all can remain as safe as possible.quired at registration so we all can remain as safe as possible.

Our planned route will take us northeast with a pit-stop in Marshalltown and then generally follow the IowaOur planned route will take us northeast with a pit-stop in Marshalltown and then generally follow the Iowa
Valley Scenic Byway (Valley Scenic Byway (https://www.traveliowa.com/trails/iowa-valley-scenic-byway/8/https://www.traveliowa.com/trails/iowa-valley-scenic-byway/8/) with a planned ar-) with a planned ar-
rival in the Amanas around noon. Upon arrival in Amanas, we’ll either dine at local restaurants (conditionsrival in the Amanas around noon. Upon arrival in Amanas, we’ll either dine at local restaurants (conditions
permitting) or enjoy our own (brought from home) lunches at a nearby park…details still to be finalized.permitting) or enjoy our own (brought from home) lunches at a nearby park…details still to be finalized.
Following lunch, all are encouraged to explore the many shops and attractions the Amanas have to offer-Following lunch, all are encouraged to explore the many shops and attractions the Amanas have to offer-
….just for instance….Millstream Brewing...if we’re lucky, not ALL of the Oktoberfest bier will have already….just for instance….Millstream Brewing...if we’re lucky, not ALL of the Oktoberfest bier will have already
been consumed. Then there’s the Amana Furniture Shop…where furniture is made locally of solid wood!been consumed. Then there’s the Amana Furniture Shop…where furniture is made locally of solid wood!
For those who may enjoy local wines, several wineries in the Amanas offer tastings as well as bottles forFor those who may enjoy local wines, several wineries in the Amanas offer tastings as well as bottles for
purchase. Then my wife reminds me of the Christmas Shop, bakeries and ice cream shop, etc. There’spurchase. Then my wife reminds me of the Christmas Shop, bakeries and ice cream shop, etc. There’s
also plenty of “unique” photo opportunities! We are not planning a group return drive so everyone is freealso plenty of “unique” photo opportunities! We are not planning a group return drive so everyone is free
to set their own afternoon schedule and desired departure time.to set their own afternoon schedule and desired departure time.

Please let either Rick Talbot (Please let either Rick Talbot (talbot_e@msn.comtalbot_e@msn.com), 515-782-1429 or Dale Rupp (), 515-782-1429 or Dale Rupp (bmw2@netins.netbmw2@netins.net) 515-) 515-
238-9118 know if you intend to join us so we might have some idea on attendance and can anticipate your238-9118 know if you intend to join us so we might have some idea on attendance and can anticipate your
arrival at BMW of Des Moines 8am, Saturday, October 17arrival at BMW of Des Moines 8am, Saturday, October 17thth..

P.S. Come with a full fuel tank and face covering!P.S. Come with a full fuel tank and face covering!

P.P.S.P.P.S. GemütlichkeitGemütlichkeit in German refers to a feeling of coziness, contentedness, comfort and relaxation.in German refers to a feeling of coziness, contentedness, comfort and relaxation.
We ALL need more of that these days!We ALL need more of that these days!

One lucky Fall Colors Drive participant will NOT win this new 2021One lucky Fall Colors Drive participant will NOT win this new 2021
BMW M4 GT3 Racing…BMW M4 GT3 Racing…
but…you CAN enter the BMWCCA Raffle here (thru Oct 2but…you CAN enter the BMWCCA Raffle here (thru Oct 2ndnd))
https://www.bmwcca.org/rafflehttps://www.bmwcca.org/raffle
and perhaps win a 1 of a kind 2020 M5 Competition!and perhaps win a 1 of a kind 2020 M5 Competition!

Attention - All With Social Media Skills!!
Your chapter is looking to have more of a presence in social media, so we are looking for a member who can start and
manage an Instagram account for the chapter. It would be great to get more exposure. Please contact Becky at
newsletter@bmwia.org.

Want to see your car on the cover of NewsWerks?
Send us that beauty shot of your ride, and it just may become a cover model! Email picture files (any standard picture
format) with a short description of the car and salient features of the photo to Becky at newsletter@bmwia.org.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Merrill+Axle+and+Wheel+Services+Inc./@41.583962,-93.6369847,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x87ee991d8749b66f:0xbf5f003632544cee!8m2!3d41.583962!4d-93.634796?q=Merrill+Axle+and+Wheel+Services+Inc.+ia&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwju6LS7uJHWAhUprVQKHUwGB_AQ_AUICigB
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Merrill+Axle+and+Wheel+Services+Inc./@41.583962,-93.6369847,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x87ee991d8749b66f:0xbf5f003632544cee!8m2!3d41.583962!4d-93.634796?q=Merrill+Axle+and+Wheel+Services+Inc.+ia&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwju6LS7uJHWAhUprVQKHUwGB_AQ_AUICigB
mailto:newsletter@bmwia.org
mailto:newsletter@bmwia.org
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By Rick TalbotBy Rick Talbot
HolyHoly GemütlichkeitGemütlichkeit Batman! – We’re Headed to the Amanas Saturday, Oct 17Batman! – We’re Headed to the Amanas Saturday, Oct 17thth!!

The Iowa Chapter of the BMW Club of America is planning a one-day drive from Des Moines to the AmanaThe Iowa Chapter of the BMW Club of America is planning a one-day drive from Des Moines to the Amana
Colonies. Our route will begin at BMW of Des Moines (Colonies. Our route will begin at BMW of Des Moines (9631 Hickman Rd, Urbandale, IA 503229631 Hickman Rd, Urbandale, IA 50322) with reg-) with reg-
istration/waiver-signing beginning at 8am and departure by 8:30am. (Watch for notifications that onlineistration/waiver-signing beginning at 8am and departure by 8:30am. (Watch for notifications that online
waiver signing is available; that service may be active in time for this event.) Face coverings will be re-waiver signing is available; that service may be active in time for this event.) Face coverings will be re-
quired at registration so we all can remain as safe as possible.quired at registration so we all can remain as safe as possible.

Our planned route will take us northeast with a pit-stop in Marshalltown and then generally follow the IowaOur planned route will take us northeast with a pit-stop in Marshalltown and then generally follow the Iowa
Valley Scenic Byway (Valley Scenic Byway (https://www.traveliowa.com/trails/iowa-valley-scenic-byway/8/https://www.traveliowa.com/trails/iowa-valley-scenic-byway/8/) with a planned ar-) with a planned ar-
rival in the Amanas around noon. Upon arrival in Amanas, we’ll either dine at local restaurants (conditionsrival in the Amanas around noon. Upon arrival in Amanas, we’ll either dine at local restaurants (conditions
permitting) or enjoy our own (brought from home) lunches at a nearby park…details still to be finalized.permitting) or enjoy our own (brought from home) lunches at a nearby park…details still to be finalized.
Following lunch, all are encouraged to explore the many shops and attractions the Amanas have to offer-Following lunch, all are encouraged to explore the many shops and attractions the Amanas have to offer-
….just for instance….Millstream Brewing...if we’re lucky, not ALL of the Oktoberfest bier will have already….just for instance….Millstream Brewing...if we’re lucky, not ALL of the Oktoberfest bier will have already
been consumed. Then there’s the Amana Furniture Shop…where furniture is made locally of solid wood!been consumed. Then there’s the Amana Furniture Shop…where furniture is made locally of solid wood!
For those who may enjoy local wines, several wineries in the Amanas offer tastings as well as bottles forFor those who may enjoy local wines, several wineries in the Amanas offer tastings as well as bottles for
purchase. Then my wife reminds me of the Christmas Shop, bakeries and ice cream shop, etc. There’spurchase. Then my wife reminds me of the Christmas Shop, bakeries and ice cream shop, etc. There’s
also plenty of “unique” photo opportunities! We are not planning a group return drive so everyone is freealso plenty of “unique” photo opportunities! We are not planning a group return drive so everyone is free
to set their own afternoon schedule and desired departure time.to set their own afternoon schedule and desired departure time.

Please let either Rick Talbot (Please let either Rick Talbot (talbot_e@msn.comtalbot_e@msn.com), 515-782-1429 or Dale Rupp (), 515-782-1429 or Dale Rupp (bmw2@netins.netbmw2@netins.net) 515-) 515-
238-9118 know if you intend to join us so we might have some idea on attendance and can anticipate your238-9118 know if you intend to join us so we might have some idea on attendance and can anticipate your
arrival at BMW of Des Moines 8am, Saturday, October 17arrival at BMW of Des Moines 8am, Saturday, October 17thth..

P.S. Come with a full fuel tank and face covering!P.S. Come with a full fuel tank and face covering!

P.P.S.P.P.S. GemütlichkeitGemütlichkeit in German refers to a feeling of coziness, contentedness, comfort and relaxation.in German refers to a feeling of coziness, contentedness, comfort and relaxation.
We ALL need more of that these days!We ALL need more of that these days!

One lucky Fall Colors Drive participant will NOT win this new 2021One lucky Fall Colors Drive participant will NOT win this new 2021
BMW M4 GT3 Racing…BMW M4 GT3 Racing…
but…you CAN enter the BMWCCA Raffle here (thru Oct 2but…you CAN enter the BMWCCA Raffle here (thru Oct 2ndnd))
https://www.bmwcca.org/rafflehttps://www.bmwcca.org/raffle
and perhaps win a 1 of a kind 2020 M5 Competition!and perhaps win a 1 of a kind 2020 M5 Competition!

Fall Colors Drive
Saturday, October 17

https://www.traveliowa.com/trails/iowa-valley-scenic-byway/8/
mailto:mailto:talbot_e@msn.com
mailto:mailto:bmw2@netins.net
https://www.bmwcca.org/raffle
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The 2020 edition of the IMSA Road Race Showcase at Road America was one of the first events to beThe 2020 edition of the IMSA Road Race Showcase at Road America was one of the first events to be
held around the country with spectators. What unfolded was a paddock which was closed to the public,held around the country with spectators. What unfolded was a paddock which was closed to the public,
so the usual tours of BMW racing teams pit tents were cancelled, the ever popular and hugely attendedso the usual tours of BMW racing teams pit tents were cancelled, the ever popular and hugely attended
pit walk among the cars and drivers was cancelled, about 90 percent of the usual vendors were not inpit walk among the cars and drivers was cancelled, about 90 percent of the usual vendors were not in
attendance, and the crowd was somewhat smaller than in past years. For BMW CCA members whoattendance, and the crowd was somewhat smaller than in past years. For BMW CCA members who
wished to participate in the Badger Bimmers Car Corral, the attendance was limited to less than 50 peo-wished to participate in the Badger Bimmers Car Corral, the attendance was limited to less than 50 peo-
ple. For those unable to get into the Corral, an impressive row of late model BMW’s lined the path to theple. For those unable to get into the Corral, an impressive row of late model BMW’s lined the path to the
Corral from the access road around the track. Although the event had a different look this year with fewerCorral from the access road around the track. Although the event had a different look this year with fewer
activities to participate in during non-racing times, the racing was still good and the BMW teams had aactivities to participate in during non-racing times, the racing was still good and the BMW teams had a
good showing. As with many times in the past, rain played an important role in the outcome of one of thegood showing. As with many times in the past, rain played an important role in the outcome of one of the
races.races.

Saturday’s events were unaffected by the rain as the weather was perfect. The main race feature forSaturday’s events were unaffected by the rain as the weather was perfect. The main race feature for
Saturday was the MICHELIN Pilot Challenge with Bimmerworld running two M4GT4’s in the GS classSaturday was the MICHELIN Pilot Challenge with Bimmerworld running two M4GT4’s in the GS class
and Turner Motorsports also running two M4GT4’s in the GS class with Bill Auberlen and Robby Foleyand Turner Motorsports also running two M4GT4’s in the GS class with Bill Auberlen and Robby Foley
doing double duty running in the GS class on Saturday and GTLM on Sunday. Unfortunately the Balancedoing double duty running in the GS class on Saturday and GTLM on Sunday. Unfortunately the Balance
of Power severely limited the BMWs who ran hard and well, with Bimmerworld ending up in position 10of Power severely limited the BMWs who ran hard and well, with Bimmerworld ending up in position 10
and 12 in the final standings and Turner finishing in positions 5 and 20.and 12 in the final standings and Turner finishing in positions 5 and 20.

Sunday’s main feature was the IMSAWeatherTech Challenge race. Bill Auberlen and Robby Foley wereSunday’s main feature was the IMSAWeatherTech Challenge race. Bill Auberlen and Robby Foley were
entered in the GTD class running the old BMW M6 for Turner Motorsports, and RLL Racing entered twoentered in the GTD class running the old BMW M6 for Turner Motorsports, and RLL Racing entered two
newer M8’s in GTLM. The Turner Motorsports M6 was repaired in record time as Robby had brake fail-newer M8’s in GTLM. The Turner Motorsports M6 was repaired in record time as Robby had brake fail-
ure entering turn five and hit the wall on the passenger side in practice on Saturday. Robby was injuredure entering turn five and hit the wall on the passenger side in practice on Saturday. Robby was injured
in the crash, but was able to return to run the races on both days. The first two hours of racing under thein the crash, but was able to return to run the races on both days. The first two hours of racing under the
sunshine was productive for both BMW teams, with RLL and Turner running at the top of their classes,sunshine was productive for both BMW teams, with RLL and Turner running at the top of their classes,
but with about 40 minutes to go, the Wisconsin skies opened up which caused several off-track excur-but with about 40 minutes to go, the Wisconsin skies opened up which caused several off-track excur-
sions. Lightning halted the race for about an hour, but the timing of the pit stops and changing to rainsions. Lightning halted the race for about an hour, but the timing of the pit stops and changing to rain
tires severely handicapped both BMW teams. The race stewards waved the green flag with about threetires severely handicapped both BMW teams. The race stewards waved the green flag with about three
laps to go with RLL in the lead in GTLM, but a collision with thelaps to go with RLL in the lead in GTLM, but a collision with the PorschePorsche on the first of those laps tookon the first of those laps took
the leader out of the running with the second RLL car finishing in 3the leader out of the running with the second RLL car finishing in 3rdrd position and the second RLL carposition and the second RLL car
finishing 6finishing 6thth. Bill Auberlen was never really able to recover from the lead they once had and finished 7. Bill Auberlen was never really able to recover from the lead they once had and finished 7thth

in class.in class.

Although the event had a different look and feel from past years, it was still an enjoyable time and a breakAlthough the event had a different look and feel from past years, it was still an enjoyable time and a break
from the events of this summer.from the events of this summer.

IMSAWeatherTech/Michelin Pilot
Challenge Road Race Showcase

at Road America
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Street Survival NewsStreet Survival News
By Fred BellBy Fred Bell

My father-in-law was a Chicago Cubs fan for just about all of his 95 years. So naturally he passed down that famousMy father-in-law was a Chicago Cubs fan for just about all of his 95 years. So naturally he passed down that famous
saying of Cubs fans – ‘Wait until next year!’.saying of Cubs fans – ‘Wait until next year!’.

Unfortunately, that describes where we are in Iowa as regards the Street Survival teen driving safety clinics thatUnfortunately, that describes where we are in Iowa as regards the Street Survival teen driving safety clinics that
we’ve presented here since 2005. The Iowa Chapter-led event planned for April in Ankeny had to be postponedwe’ve presented here since 2005. The Iowa Chapter-led event planned for April in Ankeny had to be postponed
when the Covid-19 closures started in March, and we had some hopes that it could be pulled together for June orwhen the Covid-19 closures started in March, and we had some hopes that it could be pulled together for June or
July. Of course, that didn’t work out so well as things continued to develop with the coronavirus news. MeanwhileJuly. Of course, that didn’t work out so well as things continued to develop with the coronavirus news. Meanwhile
our compatriots in eastern Iowa with Great River Region SCCA also had to give up on plans for a Bettendorf schoolour compatriots in eastern Iowa with Great River Region SCCA also had to give up on plans for a Bettendorf school
in June.in June.

Our hope was then that our partners at Des Moines Valley Region SCCA could still present the usual fall school.Our hope was then that our partners at Des Moines Valley Region SCCA could still present the usual fall school.
However, the BMW CCA Foundation, who leads the whole Street Survival program nationally, recently sent out aHowever, the BMW CCA Foundation, who leads the whole Street Survival program nationally, recently sent out a
mandate that all schools up to October 1 are to be cancelled. The Foundation will review the situation in mid-mandate that all schools up to October 1 are to be cancelled. The Foundation will review the situation in mid-
September to see if that mandate will be extended or modified. By then, though, we’ll be out of time to pull an eventSeptember to see if that mandate will be extended or modified. By then, though, we’ll be out of time to pull an event
together before bad weather makes Street Survival events here impracticable, even if the social distancing issuestogether before bad weather makes Street Survival events here impracticable, even if the social distancing issues
could be overcome.could be overcome.

So…. Wait until next year, when we will again be shooting for spring and fall schools in the Des Moines area and aSo…. Wait until next year, when we will again be shooting for spring and fall schools in the Des Moines area and a
school in the Quad Cities. We’ll be looking for your help and participation then!school in the Quad Cities. We’ll be looking for your help and participation then!

A Teaser of the 2021 M4 - shown with fancy new camouflageA Teaser of the 2021 M4 - shown with fancy new camouflage
in street and GT3 race versions....in street and GT3 race versions....

The Windy PrairieThe Windy Prairie
BBy Bryan McCoyy Bryan McCoy
It was a pretty windy place last week. The derecho was quite a blow.It was a pretty windy place last week. The derecho was quite a blow.
I was at work Monday, which in the new normal means in my home office. I noticed that it had suddenlyI was at work Monday, which in the new normal means in my home office. I noticed that it had suddenly
gotten quite dark outside. I was sure no bad weather had been forecast. The sirens started going off,gotten quite dark outside. I was sure no bad weather had been forecast. The sirens started going off,
which was my only official information, and the wind and rain had begun. As the wind picked up it waswhich was my only official information, and the wind and rain had begun. As the wind picked up it was
clear that interesting things would be happening. As a trained and interested storm watcher, my wife andclear that interesting things would be happening. As a trained and interested storm watcher, my wife and
I sat chairs up to watch.I sat chairs up to watch.
There is a huge oak tree across the street which has a history ofThere is a huge oak tree across the street which has a history of
shedding large branches so we settled in to catch the early show.shedding large branches so we settled in to catch the early show.
My only disappointment was that I neglected to put up a videoMy only disappointment was that I neglected to put up a video
camera. The storm very quickly went from strong winds tearing offcamera. The storm very quickly went from strong winds tearing off
leaves and small branches to very serious. The tree in questionleaves and small branches to very serious. The tree in question
broke the entire top section off at about twenty feet. The limbs andbroke the entire top section off at about twenty feet. The limbs and
branches above which had resisted the wind caused a fracture inbranches above which had resisted the wind caused a fracture in
the three-foot trunk. The very serious part was a small blue Fordthe three-foot trunk. The very serious part was a small blue Ford
had just stopped at the stop sign directly below the tree. The treehad just stopped at the stop sign directly below the tree. The tree
completely covered the car, and if you hadn't been watching thecompletely covered the car, and if you hadn't been watching the
tree, you literally would not have known there was a car under thetree, you literally would not have known there was a car under the
massive trunk and mountain of leaves.massive trunk and mountain of leaves.
On with the rain coat and out the door. After stomping downOn with the rain coat and out the door. After stomping down
branches the passenger door was accessible. The roof wasbranches the passenger door was accessible. The roof was
crushed behind the driver, the back window gone, the chassiscrushed behind the driver, the back window gone, the chassis
firmly pressed to the pavement. The driver-side A-pillar was bentfirmly pressed to the pavement. The driver-side A-pillar was bent
down. The windshield was still in place but was raining sharp bitsdown. The windshield was still in place but was raining sharp bits
of powdered glass. The passenger door was bound but able to beof powdered glass. The passenger door was bound but able to be
opened and the driver slid across and was helped out. God hadopened and the driver slid across and was helped out. God had
blessed her with shortness so her seat was well forward. Smallblessed her with shortness so her seat was well forward. Small
glass cuts were her only actual injury, but she was trembling as vi-glass cuts were her only actual injury, but she was trembling as vi-
olently as the leaves around her. Four days later a large endolently as the leaves around her. Four days later a large end
loader lifted one end of the tree, and a towing company draggedloader lifted one end of the tree, and a towing company dragged
the car from under the pile. The remains of the tree were pushedthe car from under the pile. The remains of the tree were pushed
onto the front yard, and the street was finally open.onto the front yard, and the street was finally open.
With reports from Ogden, Marshalltown, Cedar Rapids, and IowaWith reports from Ogden, Marshalltown, Cedar Rapids, and Iowa
City all reporting car and building damage, trees down and cropCity all reporting car and building damage, trees down and crop
losses, I am sure each of you have a story from this most unusuallosses, I am sure each of you have a story from this most unusual
and apparently not-yet-over year of 2020. There will surely beand apparently not-yet-over year of 2020. There will surely be
more storms ahead, after all there is still an election coming....more storms ahead, after all there is still an election coming....
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The Windy PrairieThe Windy Prairie
BBy Bryan McCoyy Bryan McCoy
It was a pretty windy place last week. The derecho was quite a blow.It was a pretty windy place last week. The derecho was quite a blow.
I was at work Monday, which in the new normal means in my home office. I noticed that it had suddenlyI was at work Monday, which in the new normal means in my home office. I noticed that it had suddenly
gotten quite dark outside. I was sure no bad weather had been forecast. The sirens started going off,gotten quite dark outside. I was sure no bad weather had been forecast. The sirens started going off,
which was my only official information, and the wind and rain had begun. As the wind picked up it waswhich was my only official information, and the wind and rain had begun. As the wind picked up it was
clear that interesting things would be happening. As a trained and interested storm watcher, my wife andclear that interesting things would be happening. As a trained and interested storm watcher, my wife and
I sat chairs up to watch.I sat chairs up to watch.
There is a huge oak tree across the street which has a history ofThere is a huge oak tree across the street which has a history of
shedding large branches so we settled in to catch the early show.shedding large branches so we settled in to catch the early show.
My only disappointment was that I neglected to put up a videoMy only disappointment was that I neglected to put up a video
camera. The storm very quickly went from strong winds tearing offcamera. The storm very quickly went from strong winds tearing off
leaves and small branches to very serious. The tree in questionleaves and small branches to very serious. The tree in question
broke the entire top section off at about twenty feet. The limbs andbroke the entire top section off at about twenty feet. The limbs and
branches above which had resisted the wind caused a fracture inbranches above which had resisted the wind caused a fracture in
the three-foot trunk. The very serious part was a small blue Fordthe three-foot trunk. The very serious part was a small blue Ford
had just stopped at the stop sign directly below the tree. The treehad just stopped at the stop sign directly below the tree. The tree
completely covered the car, and if you hadn't been watching thecompletely covered the car, and if you hadn't been watching the
tree, you literally would not have known there was a car under thetree, you literally would not have known there was a car under the
massive trunk and mountain of leaves.massive trunk and mountain of leaves.
On with the rain coat and out the door. After stomping downOn with the rain coat and out the door. After stomping down
branches the passenger door was accessible. The roof wasbranches the passenger door was accessible. The roof was
crushed behind the driver, the back window gone, the chassiscrushed behind the driver, the back window gone, the chassis
firmly pressed to the pavement. The driver-side A-pillar was bentfirmly pressed to the pavement. The driver-side A-pillar was bent
down. The windshield was still in place but was raining sharp bitsdown. The windshield was still in place but was raining sharp bits
of powdered glass. The passenger door was bound but able to beof powdered glass. The passenger door was bound but able to be
opened and the driver slid across and was helped out. God hadopened and the driver slid across and was helped out. God had
blessed her with shortness so her seat was well forward. Smallblessed her with shortness so her seat was well forward. Small
glass cuts were her only actual injury, but she was trembling as vi-glass cuts were her only actual injury, but she was trembling as vi-
olently as the leaves around her. Four days later a large endolently as the leaves around her. Four days later a large end
loader lifted one end of the tree, and a towing company draggedloader lifted one end of the tree, and a towing company dragged
the car from under the pile. The remains of the tree were pushedthe car from under the pile. The remains of the tree were pushed
onto the front yard, and the street was finally open.onto the front yard, and the street was finally open.
With reports from Ogden, Marshalltown, Cedar Rapids, and IowaWith reports from Ogden, Marshalltown, Cedar Rapids, and Iowa
City all reporting car and building damage, trees down and cropCity all reporting car and building damage, trees down and crop
losses, I am sure each of you have a story from this most unusuallosses, I am sure each of you have a story from this most unusual
and apparently not-yet-over year of 2020. There will surely beand apparently not-yet-over year of 2020. There will surely be
more storms ahead, after all there is still an election coming....more storms ahead, after all there is still an election coming....
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to the sponsors of the 2020 Annual Dinner!

New Members

Isaac Gott Coralville

Chris Hummer Marion

Arvin D Tarbell Des Moines

https://www.zymol.com
https://www.merrillaxleandwheel.com
https://www.iemotorsport.com
https://www.roadamerica.com
https://www.motiveproducts.com
https://www.frozenrotors.com
https://winestyles.com/johnston/
https://www.bmwdesmoines.com
https://www.bimmerworld.com
https://www.ogracing.com
https://www.bmwofdavenport.com
https://www.bmwcca.org
https://www.bellwetherfinancialadvisors.com
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